
EASTLAKE NEIGHBORHOOD BUDGET SURVEY

The Eastlake Community Council would like your input to help us respond to a r€quest
from the City for suggestions on City budget decisions affecting Eastlake. We will use the
assessment that results as a way to request resources for neighborhood improvements.
Please help us out by taking a few minutes to fill out this questionnaire. Thank youl

Remember! This survey is not part of the Eastlake Tomorrow campaignl This survey, and
the budget requests that will evolve from it, will be used to request city budget funding for
our neighborhood's short-term and/or immediate needs. For additional information see the
accompanying article, "What About Eastlake Today?"

1. Place a check mark next to the problem(s) you feel exist. To the right of each
problem you indicate, write down the location/address of the problem.

STREETS, SIDEWALKS, and PATHS (including bike paths)
_ Repairs
_ lmproved lighting
_ Maintenance/litter control
_ Sidewalk/path repair, replacement, or installation

Landscaping/beautif ication

- Other

PARKS
_ Lack open space
_ Maintenance of grounds and facilities
_ Repair/replacement of equipment
_ Securityllighting
_ Recreation programs
_ Other

TRAFFIC CONTROL
- Speeding
_ Heavy traffic/congestion
_ Unsafe pedestrian crossing
_ Inadequate parking

- Other

PUBLIC SAFETY CONCERNS

- Drug activity
_ Vandalism/graffiti
_ Burglary/other property crimes
_ Inadequate enforcement of laws
- Other

PUBLIC HEALTH CONCERNS
_ Noise/other public nuisance
_ Litter/garbage/toxic materials
_ Stray animals/rats/other unhealthy conditions

Other

HOUSI NG/COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
_ Abandoned/vacant/deteriorated/poor condition
_ Zoning/development issues
_ Need for more housing; for whom; what kind

- Other
Over,please.. .
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2. Please choose the five most pressing issues from the list above.

A.
B.
c.
D.
E.

3. l f  you had $1000 to address each of the f ive problems you l isted, how would you
spend it?

4. Comments

PLEASE RETURN 8Y JANUARY 20, 1992. Thank youl
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